Host Brett says:
Summary: The away team has just witnessed the murder of the Ferengi Gek.  The assassin has, apparently, beamed away from the sound booth across the club.

Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume Mission "And the Body Will Die - Part 9">>>>

CE_Hunter says:
::puts his hand out towards the force field and pulls it back as his hand get shocked::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::gets up from the table:: ~~~CM: Can you contact the ship telepathically? Tell them what just happened?~~~

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: on the ship monitoring the surface :: Self: What was  that.

Host Brett says:
<Andorian Guards> ::Straighten up from their crouches, disrupter pistols in their hands, and turn slowly to the away team.::

CE_Hunter says:
::Wonder if he should call the bridge again and see if anyone going to let him out::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::arrives at the CE's location and attempts to get him out::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Her eyebrows raised as she looks at Gek:: ~~~SCI: I will do my best.~~~ ::She watches everything:: ~~~CE: Commander can you hear me! This is an emergency of sorts!~~~ ::She holds her disruptor tightly in her hand under the table::

CE_Hunter says:
~~~~CM: What is it?~~~~

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~CE: Gek has just been murdered.~~~ ::Watches the Andorian guards closely:: ~~~SCI: I am speaking with Commander Hunter.~~~

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::gazes upon the Andorians:: Aloud: Damn, now we just lost a perfectly good business contact... ::trying to plead a case of non-involvement here::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::looks at the Andorians, hears the CM::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Screeches a bit and grabs onto the IO:: IO: Smug is not going to like this. ::says in a whisper that can be heard::

CE_Hunter says:
~~~CM: Stand by, I contact the bridge, I am currently in the brig~~~~

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::clearing his throat he watches the Andorians carefully, his weapon pointed a little down:: Andorians: We mean you know harm, and are as taken aback by this as you...Please, put up your weapons

CE_Hunter says:
*Bridge*: The away team has a development Mr. Gek is dead

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@CM: That is an understatement. ::eyes the Andorians again, ready to snap into a fight if need be::

CE_Hunter says:
::Paces the cell::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles as the door opens:: CE: Good to see you.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~CE: He has been murdered by.. an arrow it looks like.~~~ ::She makes herself look scared as she holds the disruptor under the table with one hand, and the other holding onto the IO::

Host Brett says:
@<Andorian1> ::Stares coldly at the away team::  XO: We believe you.  But others may not.  Go.

CE_Hunter says:
::See the DCO::DCO: Put something in the door to keep it open, and lower the force field, the code is  1514

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::is ready to do as the Andorians said.... that is leave.... and quickly::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@Andorian: Thank you. ::keeping his weapon pointed down, but ready to rise in a heartbeat:: Team: Let's go...quickly.

CE_Hunter says:
~~~CM: Is that not how the agent died as well?~~~~

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::nods and follows Kymar out::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Listens to the Andorian and thinks "Good". She stands up and walks out:: ~~~CE: That is correct.~~~

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::eyes the two Andorians all the way as he walks out with the team::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::keeps an eye on the Andorians all the way out, not looking away until he is well down the stairs:: SCI: Contact the ship, have them beam us back. See if they can trace that transporter signal

Host Brett says:
Action: Only now do the other patrons in the room take notice of what is going on, and begin showing signs of concern and panic.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CE and looks around to find something to jamb in the door then lowers the forcefield::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Exits the lift out onto the Bridge and looks around::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::slows his pace to take up the rear of the team again, watching their backs like before::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: console beeps :: Self: What is this ... a beam out? :: quickly runs fingers over the Operations console accessing sensors he attempts to trace the transporter beam back to its origin and destination::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@*BOP Bridge*: Can you trace the transporter signal that just occurred here? And we need an immediate beam out.

CE_Hunter says:
::Walks out once the force field is down:: DCO: It appears some one killed Gek, and it such a same the brig works

CE_Hunter says:
DCO: We better head for the bridge

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::holding his weapon at the ready he peers around the door to the outside before stepping forward, his phaser pistol pointing every direction he looks::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::She continues to walk:: XO: An arrow... just the way.. you know who was.. ::mouths murdered::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@CM: I know. Hopefully we can trace her signal and catch her up...

Host Brett says:
INFO: The alley behind the club is still deserted.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::sighs:: CE: Someone? How as he killed?

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@XO: Lets hope. Those are deadly, there is no way I can treat against them if she hits them in the precise points like she has been. ::Sighs to herself::

CE_Hunter says:
::Stops at the door and picks up the plasma torch the DCO used to prop open the door::

CE_Hunter says:
DCO: An arrow, sound familiar?

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@CM: She is the best. I have no doubt she could kill all of us before we even know it. Keep your eyes peeled. ::he glances every possible direction warily, looking for any sign of movement::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: manages to trace the beam out to a remote forested area out side of the city the away team is in ::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Walking over towards the LO, he leans into his console::  LO: Report, Lieutenant.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::waits for the team to exit into the alley, then follows behind closing the door::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@XO: I know.. ::Looking around with her mind:: IO: Were they your typical Andorians?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CE: S'Ara? if so she seems always to be one step ahead of us, lets hope the Away team can find her.

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@IO: Close and lock the door. The rest of you, take up perimeter defense of this area until we are beamed out...I do not wish to be caught by surprise

CE_Hunter says:
DCO: Yes, ::walks onto the bridge and look around::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Nods to the XO and walks to an area where she can be a look out for that section::

CE_Hunter says:
LO, AS: Any orders form the XO?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@CM: Not exactly, but the female had a temperment not unlike a good number of Andorian women. ::grins halfheartedly::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
@*SCI*: Aye I have already done so. Commander, it looks to be a obscure wooded retreat looks like a small building outside of town...

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::follows the CE back to the bridge::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Looks up at the CE and DCO::  CE: No, not yet... ::Wonders if Mister Bodine is ignoring him::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::overhears the Comm:: SCI: I want to be at that location. Point to point transport, and get Powers down here with us.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::shakes her com unit, wondering if it is working, then hears the LO:: XO: There is a wooded retreat and a small building that the assassin went to....

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::steps ahead making sure nobody from the main street ahead is watching the team::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Smiles slightly at the IO as she looks around for any type of movement at all::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@XO": Aye Sir.

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*: Sir any orders

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@SCI: Have us beamed 50 feet from the building, and any tactical data sent to our tricorder.

Host Brett says:
INFO: The street outside the club is much as it was:  Crowded, and busy.  There is no noticeable sign that anyone here is aware of what happened inside

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::turning to the team:: Anyone who does not wish to accompany me to the retreat, say it now

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Hears the LO and then turns to SCI and XO:: Self: Now we need to catch her..

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@*LO*: Can you beam us there and send Powers down as well? ::hears the XO:: Beam us 50 feet from the building... and any additional tactical information sent to our tricorder, please.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@XO: Lets do this Commander. ::Determined look in her eyes, she is ready for anything::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Listens to the communications::  *XO*: Commander, how should I arm myself?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@XO: The sooner we're out of here, the better, sir. I'll go where you go, however.

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Exits the bridge with nary a word to any of the other officers::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
*AS*: With the best you can get, Powers. And step on it.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::watches the AS as he leaves the bridge::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: You look like you have been caged up or something? Anyway, we've tracked someone to a building outside of the city who might hold some answers/

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@XO: I am with you. No questions asked.

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Ah

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::turning to the Vulcan he smiles:: SCI: Glad to hear it.

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Running past his quarters, he grabs the TR-116 and a bladed weapon, and then to the transporter room::  TR_Chief: Energize when the signal is given...

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*: Do you want me to beam down as well? I have security training as well?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::nods glad he appreciates her being there::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@XO: Stealth is our best approach for this. We shouldn't all go in bunched up as we are.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Waits there wondering when they will be transported there. She knows the longer they wait the easier it is for an escape::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::looking over to Yates he nods slowly:: CM: Glad you're with us, Commander. We'll need the med kit before this is over, I know it

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: attempts to scan the structure in the woods to see who is in it ::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@XO: I would agree sir. Possibly teams of two. And yes, I am always prepared for any injuries. However, I do not expect any. ::thinking positively::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
*CE*: Hunter, I'll need some people up there I can rely on to get us all out if we need it. You and everyone else work on ways to increase our tactical advantage, and give us a way out

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*:Aye sir

AS_Lt_Powers says:
::Taps his foot, waiting for the signal::  Self: These people move as fast as a slime devil in the rain...

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: Sir, I'm trying to scan the structures interior now sir.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::gets out his disruptor and twists the dial to stun setting:: Team: Hopefully, we can take this assassin alive...

CE_Hunter says:
DCO: Can you get me a detail scan of the area, and relay it to the prism tricorder?

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@CM: Yates, you take Powers when he gets here. Find a back entrance. ::turning to the rest of the team:: IO/SCI: Kizlev, Rhykmal, you are both with me. We'll go in the front door

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::waits to be beamed::

CE_Hunter says:
LO: good you work on the inter, I want the DCO to work on the exterior, last thing we want is for our surprise to be surprised by another surprise

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
*CE*: Whenever you're ready, Hunter. Beam us all to our location.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Takes out her disruptor as well:: XO: Understood Commander.

CE_Hunter says:
*AS*:You ready?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods and begins to scan the area::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::slips his hand to a coat pocket, feeling the prism tricorder still there::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::attaches his SIMMS beacon to the lower part of his disruptor pistol, keeping it switched off until needed and holding it ready:: All: Ready?

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<phaser pistol. Bah>

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::nods to the XO::

Host Brett says:
Action: The away team is transferred to a point 50 meters from the structure.  At the same time, the AS is brought down from the ship.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::once complete she relays the information to the Away team, before preparing to monitor the surrounding area::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::materializes and gets out his disruptor, dropping his stance low and his eyes sweeping all around::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Materializes 50 meters from the structure::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::As he materializes, he nods to his comrades.  Quietly::  CM: Orders?

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::rematerializes::

Host Brett says:
INFO: The woods are lovely, dark and deep.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::materializes and gets out her disruptor and looks around to see that everyone made it::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
*XO*: Sir I advise caution these people appear to not be novice in what they do. I detect one distinct life form but rather hard to make out looks like some type of masking is being used sir.

CE_Hunter says:
::begins wondering and calls up the schematics on the disruptor, seeing if there some way to turn it into a nice big stun gun from space::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@AS: We are to find a back entrance. Hopefully in doing so we will be able to find our target better.

Host Brett says:
INFO: There is no light besides the stars.  The AT can't see beyond ten meters in any direction.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::whispers, pulling out the tricorder:: SCI: Here, you can make better use of it than I can. ::gives her the tricorder::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::crouches lowers, pulling off his white lab coat and dropping it into the dirt:: IO/SCI: Take a look on the Tricorder, give me a detailed analysis of the building and find a front entrance

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@ ::takes the tricorder from the Andorian, whispers:: IO: Thanks...::starts scanning::

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Can you alter our orbit so we remain stationary over the AT's location?

CE_Hunter says:
::Frowns as he sees there no way to turn the distributor into a stun gun, at least not quick enough to do any goods, by the looks of it would take three days and possible a repair yard::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@CM: Let's move.  ::Begins slowly creeping through the woods around the building, watching for any lights, listening for any movement, his stalking exercises with the Jem'Hadar coming to mind::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@AS: We need to be as stealthy as possible. ::She looks around, she cannot see far from their location, it is dark. She takes out a scanner and activates it.. she begins to walk, trying to find out where they are going::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@XO: There is a tiny ship parked next to the structure... on the other side... we need to be careful as S'Ara has the ability to mask her biosignature... I don't see her anywhere on these readings

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: Aye, but we are here as traders it might draw attention are you certain you want me to do that?

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: slaves flight to his station ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::"You're nuts, Dremel. We're all going to die. This isn't a Cardassian we're going to attack, it's a damned assassin!":: Self: I know. Shut up ::looking around he nods to both his team mates before standing up slowly and creeping forward, keeping cover behind trees::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Whispers:: AS: If we find S'Ara we want to try and take her alive. If we cannot then we use our best judgment.

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Good point, any way to alter our orbit, with out draw attention, that part of the planet remains out side of your blind spots?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@XO: Correct that... part of a tiny ship... not a ship.

Host Brett says:
ACTION: The As and IO move quietly through he woods, training and natural grace serving them well.  The others, while quiet, make more noise.

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Nods in the dark, then realizes the CM might not be able to see him, but doesn't feel like saying anything - just keeps moving, his feet avoiding the twigs for the soft, silent dirt and grass::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::stalks low and silently taking cover behind the trees whenever possible, stopping to look around at every other tree::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::notes the XO is talking to himself again, wonders why as D'von was also a resistance fighter for the Bajorans and he never did any of that::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::speaking quietly:: *LO*: Got it, Lieutenant

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Tries to move as stealthy as possible as they move through the area. She continues to look around, hoping that they can make it somewhere near the structure, some where near an entrance::

Host Brett says:
INFO: The structure comes into view.  It is a tiny house, more of a shed really.  There is a door and window at the front and no lights inside.  Next to it is a shape that might be the ship SCI spoke of.  It seems to be partially covered with something.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: I think so sir. :: works calculations into the nav controls and sets the ship into a geosynchronous orbit above the planet slowing the ship's speed to match orientation over the Away Team ::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::continues to monitor the surface around the away team and the structure::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::holds a fist up signaling for the others to stop, then notices the door ahead, and motions his hand towards that direction, and moves on::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: That should do it commander.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::continues to glance at her tricorder hoping for any new information::

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Good, anything on the internal scans yet?

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::As he approaches the edge of the woods, he adjusts the headpiece, then turns it on.  He thumbs the trackball forward... into the ship before them, then into the house::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::She pauses when she notices the structure come into view. The ship.. and then the house type place::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::whispers:: XO: I don't like this... not at all.  The tricorder remains frighteningly clear... :;almost looks worried::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: I sent those over to Commander Janan sir. :: looks at the diplomatic corps officer ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::whispers back:: SCI: What do you suggest?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::sneaks up to the door, his back placed gently against the wall, keeping an eye on the entrance, his disruptor at the ready::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::The house is empty - various personal odds and ends, but nothing of note::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~SCI: We can see a ship and the house. Would Kymar want one team to try and enter the ship or just the structure?~~~ ::She watches the AS and whispers:: AS: Anything?

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@XO: I don't know... I just thought I'd warn you... I know we are going to have to go in and maybe rely upon our senses,,, more than this ::motions with the tricorder::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@CM: No one's inside the house.. nor is there a weapon.  The ship is one person, small... might have stealth technology.  Can't see anyone in there yet, either.

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::continues to scan the area whilst working on trying to find a way of getting a lock on the life form or finding out what is keeping it masked::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::nods again:: SCI: Set it for motion tracking...passive scan. Now we move forward and give the other team backup

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::hears the CM:: XO: Yates asks if we want to have one team enter the structure and the other enter the ship... ::hears him as well:: Aye sir... ::changes it to set for motion tracking::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@AS: S'Ara could be masking her signature however. So.. she may be in there.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::slips to the other side of the door, then slowly tries to take a tiny peek through the window::

Host Brett says:
Action: An arrow streaks out of the darkness and hits the IO high in the left shoulder blade.  The tritanium arrow passes though his shoulder and pins him to the wall by the window.

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@CM: It would be possible to mask visual... whoever has the tricorder, tell them to set it for thermal.  It might not show her, but it would show the ground where she is standing as warmed up...

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: Sure would be nice if we could give the away team a little help. Do you think we could use a modified deflector pulse centered 100 meters above that forest to give them some light? 

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@Self: She has to be around somewhere....

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@Aloud: Urrrgh! ::Stifles his noise, but the pain is too much::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@AS: Got it. Lets see if we can get in around the back somewhere.

CE_Hunter says:
LO: WE could but that would tip our hands

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::hears the noise and peers towards where Kizlev went, quietly sneaking forward and using the trees for cover::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
:;whispers:: @ XO: There was a brief flash of a signature that was about thirty meters to the right just now... ::turns to look that way::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::tries to raise his weapon arm, but can't, the shock of the hit being too much::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@SCI: To the right? ::looks in that direction and changes course, heading that way, still using the trees and foliage for cover::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~SCI: A suggestion Lieutenant. Set the tricorder to scan for thermal energy. It may give you an idea on where she is.~~~ ::She shifts slightly as she senses pain from somewhere::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@~~~CM: I suspect that S'Ara may be near our position... I just caught a brief flash of a biosignature on the tricorder... 30 meters from our present position~~~

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Swears he heard something... stops motionless, and tries to... 'feel' the situation as someone once suggested::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: For all we know they  know the away team is coming. It has to be worth the risk. Maybe in that deflector pulse I could use dispersed tachyon emissions might make it impossible for the target to transport away again .. What do you think sir?

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Set it up but do not use it until other wise told

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: I can detect the target it's 30 for 40 meters to the Away teams position it's not in the house!

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::takes a deep breath and summons the best of his will, dropping his gun, and tries to rip the arrow out of shoulder::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::keeps still, listens and keeps watch in the dark::

CE_Hunter says:
*CM, SCI*: We can give you guys some light down there, let us now

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::keeps his senses alert. "She's good, Dremel. You won't find her. She's better than Ronat, and it took you four days to find him"::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::cringes as the comm goes off::

Host Brett says:
Action: The IO is able to free himself from the wall, he slumps to the ground, the arrow still impaling him.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~SCI: Understood. I believe someone on your team is hurt. I can sense..~~~ ::Hears her comm and clasps it with her hands to silence it::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::starts to try to sneak away from that position as S'Ara probably heard that::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::feels the cold titanium steel slip out with pain unlike anything he's experience before, letting himself fall to the ground::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: preps to send a text message to the prism team tricorder :: *AT*: Target is outside of the structure 30 to 40 meters to your left.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: bursts the message ::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~SCI: It is Lieutenant Kizlev. Is he near you?~~~ ::Turns to the AS:: AS: S'Ara has struck. ::Whispers very quietly::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::calming his thoughts and keeping his senses focuses he thinks to himself: I found Ronat. I killed him too. I'll find her and...probably die. "Yeah, no joking there."::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::looks around Kymar seems fine:; Self: Oh no... ::looks at her readings for Kizlev::

Host Brett says:
Action: An arrow slams into the tree that the CM is using for cover.  It penetrates completely through, ending inches from her eye.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::his breathing is quickened at a tremendous pace, hyperventilating, trying to keep himself from completely passing out::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Nods again, and begins sweeping his weapon around, moving erratically in an area roughly five meters square, between trees, but not out of the woods::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: I surmise the team needs the light lets do the tachyon bust anyway ...

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Whispers:: AS: We need to attempt to get in a back way. If she is watching the team in front.. then she may not notice us. ::Stays where she is not moving.. speaking quietly... very very quietly::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
 ~~~CM: Kizlev is hurt... I am going to give S'Ara a target... watch for her attack.~~~

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::continues to creep quietly around the woods, watching everyone closely and keeping an eye open for signs of movement, his phaser pistol held ready to draw while using whatever he can for cover::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::burst out from the brush she was hiding in, runs ziging and zaging in a random way to get to Kizlev::

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Let my try contacting them again

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~SCI: Understood.~~~ AS: We are going to be given a target. Watch for S'Ara's attack.

CE_Hunter says:
~~~CM, SCI~~~ We can give you guys light, yes or no?

Host Brett says:
Action: An arrow punches straight through the XO's calf and hits a tree.

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Foolish, really, but for the greater good, Powers wonders who it will be::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@~~~CE: Probably a good idea.... yeah~~~

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: Sir, with respect it can't wait the signature is on the move it is repositioning and stalking our team sir!

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::She looks around with her disruptor:: ~~~CE: Yes and fast.~~~

CE_Hunter says:
LO: DO it

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::tries to writhe on his good shoulder, and puts his hand on the wound, but loses strength and rolls flat on his back again::

Host Brett says:
Action: The arrow hits the SCI in the side, low on the right, penetrating almost completely through.

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::grits his teeth against the pain and slumps over the tree. "Told you, fool!":: Self: Shut up

CE_Hunter says:
DCO: See if you can get a lock on the target, and try to beam them to the brig cell

CE_Hunter says:
::Actives the force field in the brig::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CE: I am trying, but for now it is the away team I am worried about.

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::falls down holding her side, feels the arrow and screams out in pain hoping it was worth it::

CE_Hunter says:
All: Do we have a rough idea were the target is?

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: floods the navigation deflector with light tachyon particles and positively charges them  :: Self: I hope this BoP can handle the power distribution ... 

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;continues working on a way to get a transporter::

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::There!  A glint of silver, possibly an arrow in a quiver or strung on a bow.  Squeezing the trigger, Powers quickly gets off a shot, aiming slightly low to hit a midsection, groin, or leg::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::detaches the beacon and sets it to explode before flinging it high into the air::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::closes his eyes against the flare and begins working the arrow free::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::follows his look to the SCI's scream, feeling absolute anger that he cannot protect the team::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Feels another bit of pain and another. She looks for the location from where the arrow came from:: Self: This is not going well. ::Looks at Powers and aims for the same location::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: attempts to fire the deflector charged with tachyons over the AT ::

Host Brett says:
Action: At the edge of the woods, a shadowy figure crumples and falls out of sight.

CE_Hunter says:
LO: take us in closer, I think it time we not worry about our cover

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Takes off towards the source of that sound, reloading his weapon, and running in a zigzag motion::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::hears the dull thump of someone falling close by, working even harder and gritting his teeth more against the pain::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::controls his breathing as best he can, gritting his teeth very hard, and raises his hand grabbing the arrow shaft and silently counting to 3....::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::feels her hand slick with blood, knows the arrow is lodged into her abdomen::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: nods :: CE: I agree I'm sure that got someone’s attention as well.. :: moves into a lower orbit just above the thermosphere ::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~CE: Light would be good any time now!~~~ ::She notices Powers and moves towards the way of the injured SCI and IO:: ~~~SCI: Are you ok?~~~


CE_Hunter says:
LO: I deal with that, I have some old OSI codes that should keep them off our back

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::stands up and growls quietly, limping in to direction of the thud with his phaser pistol, held ready. "Kill her, Dremel."

CE_Hunter says:
~~~CM: You should have the light, and we coming down.~~~

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
~~~CM: No... I have an arrow lodged in my abdomen...~~~

Host Brett says:
Action: Powers arrives at the scene of his target.  There he finds Le'Matya, crawling toward her fallen bow.  A shimmering, dull cloak conceals most of her.  She is obviously gravely injured.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: smiles at the CE glad he is along :: DCO: Try your scans at this range can we lock on to the unknown target?

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~CE: Do not come down!~~~ ::She heads towards the area of SCI and IO:: ~~~SCI: I will be there momentarily.~~~

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::2.....1..... rips the shaft out, bellowing in sheer white-hot pain:: Aloud: Arrrrrrrghhh!!!

CE_Hunter says:
~~~CM: Who is wounded we should start beaming them out~~~

AS_Lt_Powers says:
@::Taps his commbadge::  *All*: Target is located, obviously injured.  ::Holds his weapon with a bead on her::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::attempts once again to get a lock on their target::

CE_Hunter says:
LO: take us back into orbit

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::hears the Comm and smiles::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
self: is she really going to be caught that easily?

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~CE: Just wait for my order Commander.~~~ ::She reaches the location of SCI and IO. She immediately goes down to attend to their wounds:: SCI/IO: You two look great. ::Hears Powers::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::the pain, sending him for a loop, causes him to go unconscious::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: nods and goes back into a higher orbit, also runs a sensor sweep looking for any patrols ::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::She opens her med kit and injects the IO with a Hypospray and then SCI::

Host Brett says:
Action: The clearing is lit up by the XO's improvised flash grenade, causing everyone to flinch at the light.

CE_Hunter says:
::begins pacing the bridge::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*AS*: Can you disable her cloaking device? So we can transport her back here if needed? ::injured or not she does not want to risk her getting away by any means::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::as the pain subsides from the medicine, his legs start to struggle and his eyes open up slowly to see Yates::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@CM: I don't know if there's much more I can do to help... ::looks up:: did we at least get her?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to glance at the CE before turning back to the console::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@AS: I got it, Lieutenant ::aims his phaser as the crawling mound, limping heavily towards her::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Notices the IO come to:: SCI: Yes we have her. ::Smiles at the IO:: IO: Welcome back.

Host Brett says:
<S'Ara> ::Grasps her bow and struggles to turn over.

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::fires at shot at the woman. Heavy stun::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::smiles:: All: Good. ::relaxes and closes her eyes, relieved::

Host Brett says:
Action: S'Ara slumps

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: The tachyon pulse never fired .... I hate this ship who's dumb idea was it ... to get this piece of junk anyway...

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::can barely say the words, but his antennae bow to the CM rather awkwardly:: CM: Th....than...k...you. ::smiles weakly focusing on regaining his strength::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::limps over and brushes the bow away with his bad foot, wincing at the pain. "You should have killed her"::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::kneels down and rolls S'Ara over::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::She looks over the wounds of the two. She takes the Prism Tricorder, when she sees it and begins to scan the two::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@*CE*: Can you get a lock on the woman at my feet, Hunter?

Host Brett says:
INFO: Le'Matya was hit low in the abdomen by Powers' bullet.  Her cloak and clothing are soaked in blood.  She doesn't seem to be breathing.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@~~~CE: Commander I need a beam out, the IO and SCI immediately.~~~

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*:Stand by

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: hears the order and attempts beam out :: 

CE_Hunter says:
::attempts to get a lock on the woman at the XO feet::

Host Brett says:
Action: Rhykmal begins to seize,  and convulse; her body failing.

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
@::frowns, as he notices the arrow hadn't completely exited the wound::

CE_Hunter says:
*CM*:standby

CE_Hunter says:
::locks on and beams the wounded team members and medic to sickbay

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
@::Takes out a Hypospray and injects the SCI::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::convulses::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: whispers :: CE: Does the AT have that mobile emitter?

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Negative, it on me

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::turns and looks at Rhykmal, shocked:: CM: Commander! Get Rhykmal stabilized and beamed to the ship ASAP

Host Brett says:
Action: The wounded are beamed to the ship.

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*: I have a lock, beaming here to the brig

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: We've got them. I am diverting all available reserve power to the Medical bay ...

CE_Hunter says:
::double checks to make sure the force field is up then beams the woman to the brig::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
*CE*: Good, get the rest of us up there and see if you can beam the ship outside the building into the cargo bay ::limps over and picks up the Bow::

CE_Hunter says:
LO, DCO: Either of you have medical training?

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CE: I do sir I am a doctor

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*: Aye sir

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She immediately looks over the arrow in SCI. She knows it is near all of her organs and it needs removing. She begins to remove it::

CE_Hunter says:
LO: Get to sickbay ASAP

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: nods ::

CE_Hunter says:
::attempts to get a lock on the ship and beam it to the cargo bay::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CE: yes sir, I can join the CM now if you would like?

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*:Sir do you want to search the cabin before I beam you up

CE_Hunter says:
DCO: Go as well

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: tries a inter-ship site-to-site transport to Sickbay ::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::feels the hard metal biobed beneath him and coughs, turning his head away from Yates:: CM: How is she....Rhykmal?

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::looks over the Bow in his hands before nodding to the invisible voice:: *CE*: I'll do that. Keep an eye on me...::pulls out his phaser pistol and limps towards the house, still being careful::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
<away from Yates as he does so, then look back to her::>

CE_Hunter says:
::keeps a sensor lock on the XO::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She continues to try and remove the arrow ignoring the IO for the time being::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:::She then stops::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: groans as nothing on this ship works and runs as fast as he can to sickbay ::

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*: I am not able to beam the ship up, we could land and take it on board

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns and leaves the bridge at a hurried pace towards sickbay::

CE_Hunter says:
::beams the rest of the AT up expect the XO::

Host Brett says:
Action: The arrow slides free, with a spurt of greenish blood.  Rhykmal gasps once and stops breathing.

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
*CE*: That's your job. Get down here and pilot it up ::leans his back against the wall and slowly pushes the door open with his toe::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She walks over and grabs another hypospray and a coagulant. She administers them both to SCI. Her eyes widen::

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*:Aye sir

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::peeks inside, watching for any movement before crouching and slipping in::

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::watches the CM and SCI gravely, hoping he hasn't lost another friend in a combat situation::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: arrives in the medical bay and surveys the situation ::

CE_Hunter says:
*DCO*: I Need you to watch the bridge, while I go repo something

Host Brett says:
@INFO: The room is deserted.  There is a small portable transporter, some personal effects like clothing and food packs, an empty footlocker, and a small data disk.

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She takes out more supplies and begins trying to get the breathing back. The blood may clog but she needs SCI to breath::

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;arrives at sickbay and rushes in looking around spotting the CM with the SCI:: CM: DO you want help here or does the IO need immediate assistance?

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: moves over to Rhykmal and attempts recussatory measures ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::slinging the Bow over his shoulder and slips the data disk into his belt, before doing a quick search through the clothes and the footlocker::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CM: Need help? 

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::heads to the IO grabbing some of the spare medical supplies::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
DCO: I need to get her breathing! ::She continues to try and get SCI to come back... she cannot die.. not during this mission::

CE_Hunter says:
::Release something::

CE_Hunter says:
@*XO*:Sir can you pull the cover off the ship?

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<Del the transporter>

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@*CE*: I can try ::makes one last check of the room before slipping outside and looking over the ship, pulling the covering off from the back::

CE_Hunter says:
::Attempts to lock and beam up the ship once more::

SCI_Lt_Rhykmal says:
@::lays unconscious on the bed::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: pulls out adrenaline supply from a drawer and injects it into the SCI ::

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She continues to add more to SCI.... she needs to come back. She takes out some more of what they have and administers it to SCI..:: LO: What do you have there?

IO_LtJG_Kizlev says:
::closes his eyes, silently wishing good fortune and long life for Rhykmal::

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
CM: Where was the SCI hit any idea?

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::quickly assesses the IO:: IO: I'll be back soon :;sighs and taps her comm badge before running out of sickbay:: *CE*: on my way back now sir.

CE_Hunter says:
*DCO*:Standby

DCO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: well that was a flying visit back to medical days.

Host Brett says:
Action: Rhykmal gasps again, blood foaming on her lips.  She is breathing again, but close to death.

LO_Lt_Bodine says:
:: sees so much blood it’s hard to see the hole and tries to wipe some away ::

CE_Hunter says:
*XO*:WE have the ship on board sir

Host Brett says:
Action: The small ship is beamed to the cargo bay.  It barely fits.

CE_Hunter says:
*DCO*: IF you need there you can remain

CM_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::She takes out a hypospray and injects SCI.. hopefully it will stabilize her... she needs to be stabilized::

Host XO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
@::steps away from the materializing ship:: *CE*: I found a data disk here too. Once you're done looking over the vessel, you'll be working with Rhykmal and myself to get some useful data from it. But for now...One to beam up ::favors his left leg, looking around one last time::

Host Brett says:
Action: Rhykmal's heart flutters and stops.

Host Brett says:
<<<<Pause>>>>








